For Sale - Alien 1 Custom 35 Catamaran £28,500
Contact:
Jeff Mearing
Tel: 07886934597
Email: jcmearing@gmail.com

Idea behind build:
Alien was built in 1983 by Green Marine in Lymington and she stared in the show
Howards way as a boat called Lynette. They were looking for a futuristic boat
and found Alien.
She was built for the owner of Green Marine predominately as a racer and with a
specification to be able to compete in Round Britain and the 3 peaks race.
Details:
She is an open bridge deck racing catamaran but also great for some fast
cruising too. The solid foam sandwich aft deck makes moving around the boat
easy and for anchorages very pleasant and comfortable. It also works very well
when racing by keeping you a lot dryer.
Alien has been used over the years in the racing scene joining many MOCRA
events. Max speed recorded by current owner was 27kts.
Berths:
4 x single berths, 2 in each hull, basic accommodation, complete set of red berth
cushions.
1 x Navigation area
Spec:
LOA: 10.64m
BOA: 6.67m
Draft: 0.49
Name: Alien I
Lying: Portland
Design: David Alan Williams 35
Designer/Builder: Green Marine
Built/Launched: 1983 / Southampton
Hull and Deck: Polyester and epoxy foam sandwich hulls with foam sandwich
Kevlar/carbon fibre beams. Carbon Spinnaker pole
Lifting swing centre boards make it easy to go close to shore for anchoring.
Rig:
Bermudan sloop, Selden aluminium mast with straight spreaders, stainless steel
Dyform standing rigging,
Sails:
2 fully battened Mainsail’s - QuantumD4 Carbon/Technora with taffeta (Very good condition)
- Tri-radial Kevlar. (Damage on clew patch but good backup main).
4 Jibs and storm jib - Blade Jib, Kevlar tri-radial laminate sail (fair condition, well used)
- Big Jib, Carbon/kevlar D4 laminate sail (fair condition, well used)
- Big Jib 2, Kevlar tri-radial laminate sail (Very good condition, needs re-cutting)
- Overlap jib, Spectra laminate sail (Good condition)

Engines:
Mercury 9.9hp 2 stroke outboard cruising speed of 7 knots. Needs a service.
1 x 20 litre plastic fuel tank
Electronics:
Raymarine depth sounder and display,
Raymarine Speed transducer and display
Raymarine wind mast unit and display
Raymarine compass
Raymarine fixed VHF
Raymarine GPS puck
Raymarine C-Seies 80 chart plotter (AIS compatible)
Masthead navigation lights
1 x 12volt 100 amph batteries.
1 Solar panel.
Equipment:
4 x 2 speed lewmar winch
2 x 1 speed small lewmar winch
2 x Manual Bilge pumps
Dyneema halyards, mainsheet, job sheets
Mooring lines
Radar reflector
4 x metal launching trolleys (one for each corner)
4 x Fibre glass boat stand

